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SwarovSki architectural SolutionS 
(SaS) helps to shape clients’ ideas by offering breakthrough concepts, 

applications, and products. with its expert team of architects, interior 

designers, and product designers, SaS draws upon diverse experience and 

develops innovative architectural solutions that maximize the expressive, 

emotional, and transformative power of crystal.



honeycomb
honeycomb, an innovative product from the  

Swarovski architectural elements range, is backlit by 

leDs, light and crystal combined in completely new 

ways. 16,000 SwarovSki elementS per square 

meter, changing color moods, and soft light imparts  

a magical, almost celestial atmosphere.



cryStal art Piece
Presenting sparkling crystal of various shapes and 

colors, crystal art Piece engages its surrounding 

environment and creates unrivalled space-centering 

effects. each decorative lighting element is individually 

designed and adapted to amaze and inspire atmospheres 

of architectural proportions. each crystal art piece is 

the artful creation of its visionary. 

© emma Peters Photography, interior Design: SSDG interiors inc. 



cryStal unveil
in this tantalizing design, light evades shadows as  

leD technology draws mesmerizing effects from 

brilliant crystals, and is juxtaposed by a layer of 

customized foil formations behind glass. crystal 

unveil, with its playful contrasting motifs, create 

a complex and creative impression, offering an 

extraordinary spatial experience. 



FlyinG canDle
Flying candle appears to float freely in the air, as 

if by magic, and bathe the room in an extraordinary 

atmosphere of light. originally proposed by an 

architect inspired by a motion picture, Flying candle 

showcases Swarovski’s ability to execute vast design 

concepts. this subtle design implementation led to the 

realization of Swarovski’s world-first  

leD crystal candle. 



retroFit canDle
magnificently displayed in the exquisite chandeliers 

of the Schönbrunn Palace in vienna, the Palace of 

versailles and the Palace of liechtenstein, Swarovski’s 

retrofit candle takes the concept of natural candlelight 

of bygone eras and modernizes it for today’s 

environment. this breakthrough innovation allows for 

the replacement of 1,500-hour life light bulbs with 

50,000-hour life expectancy of leDs, creating vivid 

light output with low energy consumption.

© Skb/tragner



cryStal GrounD
realms of fantasy open up before the eyes as crystal 

Ground alters dimensional perception, making rooms 

appear wider and more spacious. Skilled hands 

carefully set each individual crystal precisely into 

place making it a unique creation as it transforms 

walls, ceilings, stairs, and facades. whether kindled by 

sunlight or lit by artificial means, crystal Ground will 

take on a radiance that seems to come from within.



north anD  
South america

euroPe

SwarovSki liGhtinG, ltD.

61 inDuStrial boulevarD

PlattSburGh, new york 12901-1908  

uSa

tel. +1 518 563 7500

Fax. +1 518 563 4228

inFo@SwarovSki-liGhtinG.com

SwarovSki international DiStribution aG

SwarovSki liGhtinG

DröSchiStraSSe 15

P.o. box 567

Fl-9495 trieSen  

PrinciPality oF liechtenStein

tel. +423 399 5656

Fax +423 399 6666

liGhtinG.euroPe@SwarovSki.com 

Germany

tel. +800 42 22000

Fax +423 399 6666

auStria

tel. +43 5224 500 5656

Fax +43 5224 500 5666

France

tel. +33 1 44 76 15 53

Fax +33 1 44 76 15 54

Great britain

tel. +44 845 607 0341 

Fax +44 845 607 0342

aFrica / 
miDDle eaSt / 
aSia PaciFic / inDia

SwarovSki miDDle eaSt FZe

SwarovSki liGhtinG

P.o. box 17128

Jebel ali Free Zone r/a 6

Dubai  

uae

tel. +971 4 881 65 62

Fax +971 4 881 56 23

liGhtinG.me@SwarovSki.com

SwarovSki Greater china limiteD

SwarovSki liGhtinG – aSia PaciFic

9/F FortiS tower, 1063 kinG‘S roaD,  

Quarry bay, honG konG

tel.: +852 2969 6435

Fax: +852 2979 0129

liGhtinG.aP@SwarovSki.com

SwarovSki inDia Private limiteD

SwarovSki liGhtinG

18/9, Saleh centre-103,

cunninGham roaD, 

banGalore – 560052, inDia

tel.:  +91 80 3027 9867 70

Fax: +91 80 3027 9866

liGhtinG.inDia@SwarovSki.com
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